Belfast Children’s Festival 2017 Report

Flights (Vuelos) presented by Aracaladanza

‘Amazing as always!’
BCF17 Audience Feedback

www.youngatart.co.uk #BCF17
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Introduction
Young at Art’s activities stretch throughout the year and across NI, with over 46,000
children and adults engaging in our work in 2016/17, and the Belfast Children’s
Festival remains at the very heart of what we do, with a strong international multi-art
form focus and a long history of positive collaborations with other sectors and
organisations.
The 2017 festival was delivered in a difficult environment, largely relating to resources
and the very real challenge facing us as the continuing economic downturn has a
negative impact on public funding and policy in all areas we engage in (arts,
education, youth, community, social development, tourism, creative industries and
regeneration). Local households are struggling, with wage levels dropping by 10%
over last 5 years, unemployment doubling1 and 28% of children reported as living in
poverty2.
Yet despite this Young at Art provides access to high-quality arts to all children,
regardless of who they are or where they came from. Our mission is designed to look
forward, to a shared future for our youngest citizens and to challenge and change
perceptions and ambitions from early childhood on, ensuring that every child has
access to great arts activities and experiences. Despite the challenges the 2017
Belfast Children’s Festival was a profound success, attracting participation and
attendance from over 28,000 children and adults over just 6 days. Our Creative Child
project continues to grow and engage with children and families where it is needed
most, and we are starting to reap the rewards - this festival saw 31% of total
attendance coming from areas of high deprivation.
From the very best in international performance work from across Europe, a platform
profiling the work being created for young audiences right here in Northern Ireland,
to a public realm work that stretched across the city over 6 days we encouraged
children and families to look at their city and their surroundings in a new ways, and
will share some of the incredible results with you in this report.
2018 will see our 20th festival, so we look forward to inviting you to the party!
Eibhlín de Barra
Director

‘This is what every theatre should look like…it is during Belfast’s brilliant annual Young
at Art festival…theatre culture that values the importance of creating work for
children and young people is one looking to the future.’ Lyn Gardner, The Guardian

1 Monitoring Poverty and Social Exclusion, Joseph Rowntree Foundation

http://www.jrf.org.uk/publications/monitoring-poverty-and-social-exclusion-northern-ireland-2014
2 http://www.savethechildren.org.uk/about-us/where-we-work/united-kingdom/northern-ireland
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Vision, Mission & Aims
Strategic Objectives 2015 – 2018
Vision
Young at Art’s vision is that all children’s lives are enriched through the arts
Mission
We deliver great arts projects and events for children and young people because we believe that the arts inspire joy,
creativity and curiosity
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Background & Context
Young at Art is Northern Ireland’s leading children’s arts provider. Established in 1998
as the creator of the region’s first international arts festival for children and young
people, it has grown both the festival (the Belfast Children’s Festival) and its yearround programme to significant levels of both access and quality. The organisation
now reaches on average 50,000 children and adults each year, delivering
performances, workshops, exhibitions and special projects, all tailored to their needs.

Baby Rave Ska at The MAC

The Belfast Children’s Festival is recognised as ambitious, sensitive and closely
connected to both artists and the society in which it works. It is internationally
focused and multi-artform with a long history of positive collaborations with other
sectors and organisations. Its work ranges from high quality international
contemporary performances to specialist long-term projects, such as engaging with
early years groups in areas of high deprivation and supporting emerging individual
artists to develop their own work.
Young at Art is core funded by Arts Council of Northern Ireland, Belfast City Council
and Education Authority.
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Festival Summary
Over 6 days in March 2017, the festival:
• Presented 109 events
• Presented in 15 venues across the city
• Was attended by 28,144 children and adults
• Involved 11 staff members, 4 paid interns, 103 artists (local and international), 23
professional event managers and 33 Volunteers
• Included participation by 30 schools with subsidised tickets, resources and
teacher training.
This built on Young at Art’s year round dedicated outreach and education
programme, engaging with schools and groups from areas of high deprivation.
Attendance has almost trebled from 10,380 in 2015, primarily achieved by our
Creative Child programme that engages with nursery and primary schools in areas
of high deprivation, and strategic partnerships with Translink and local venues to
offer a large public realm event (Meta-Perceptual Helmets) and large-scale free
programmes of family activities (Titanic and Botanic Big Days Out).
98% of festival attendees came from Northern Ireland, 71% of that audience coming
from the Belfast and Greater Belfast area. Our audience spread across Belfast was
evenly distributed across the entire community, 25% from North, 24% from West, 21%
from East, 18% from South and 12% from the city centre areas in Belfast. Attendance
from audiences outside of Belfast was 27%, attending the festival from all 11 local
authority areas in NI. This is largely attributed to the reach of the 2017 outdoor
marketing campaign that ran province wide thanks to our partnership with Translink.
31% of festival bookers came from areas in NI classed as ‘high deprivation’ (See
appendices for full event attendance breakdown).
‘As always the shows are of excellent quality and we look forward to the festival
every year!’
BCF17 Audience Feedback
Audience feedback was extremely positive:
• 88 % audiences surveyed said their festival experience was excellent or good
• 100% of national/international delegates surveyed would recommend the
festival to others
• 100% of teachers surveyed who took part in the Creative Child programme
would like to take part again next year
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Festival Highlights
International Programme
The 2017 Belfast Children’s Festival welcomed artists from Spain, Italy, France and
Republic of Ireland.
Cleary Connolly
(ROI/France) presented
the unique MetaPerceptual Helmets (1014 March) in locations
across the city, including
part artwork, part
human, part machine
the helmets invited
participants to view their
surroundings through
different eyes and
experience the world as
a chameleon, horse,
giraffe, Cheshire Cat
and hammerhead shark!

Artist Ann Cleary alongside children wearing Meta-Perceptual Helmets

Bob Theatre (France) presented Nosferatu (10-12 March), a quirky, relentless funny
and faithful stage adaptation of the Dracula story. This production was suitable for
ages 8+ and combined humour, horror and the inventive use of light bulbs and
household appliances.
We welcomed two productions from Italy. La Baracca’s charming Spot (14-15
March) introduced 0-18mths children to an endearing stage light who just loves to
play. A mesmerizing spectacle of colour, light and music Little Ballad for Peu (14-15
March) from Teatro All’Improvviso told the story of a little creature coming to life for
children aged 3-8yrs.
The stunning and spectacular Flights (1415 March) from Aracaladanza (Spain)
dared us to dream and allow our
imagination to take flight, inspired by
and celebrating the art and innovation
of Renaissance great master Leonardo di
Vinci, suitable for all aged 5yrs+.
‘Vuelos was absolutely incredible –
inspiring & highly enjoyable from an adult
perspective. The kiddies sitting around us
loved it too!’
BCF17 Audience Feedback

‘Vuelos’ (Flights) presented by Aracaladanza
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exposure
exposure was a new initiative for 2017 presenting a platform of the best work for
young audiences being created right here in Northern Ireland, but unlike previous
Theatre for Young Audiences NI (TYA NI) Showcases (which were unable to run in
2017 due to lack of funding) this platform placed a strong emphasis on supporting
new emerging work and connecting artists with international producers and
programmers. 12 delegates attended the platform, including delegates
programming in UK, ROI, Denmark, Turkey, the Netherlands, USA and China.

A packed Lyric Theatre foyer before Nivelli’s War

The platform itinerary profiled a range of events over 3 days (11-13 March) including
theatre, contemporary dance, music and comedy. Cahoots NI’s returned to the
festival with their powerful dramatic story of 6-year old German boy Ernst and a
great magician against the backdrop of World War II in Nivelli’s War (10-15 March)
for ages 8yrs+. Replay Theatre Company collaborated with Dan Leith to
produce Woofle (10-12 March) a show about having a dog as your best friend with
lots of silly songs for 4-10yr olds.
But as well as established producer’s of work for children and young people we also
profiled many smaller companies and artists with some festival firsts, some producing
work for young audiences for the first time. Musician and Mathematician Colin
Reid's To 1/Infinity and Beyond… (12 March) took a fascinating look at infinite things
from the infinity of space to the infinite geometry of fractals, and in a new family
friendly edition, Pigeon and Plum's Family Variety Cabaret Circus (12 March)
introduced a smorgasbord of variety acts too numerous to mention in a sell-out
success.
Our very youngest audience members (0-18mths) enjoyed classical music pieces in
an informal, relaxed setting when Belfast Music Society returned with Chamber
Babies (12 March).
At the heart of exposure was the Works-in-Progress and ScratchWorks platform.
Oona Doherty presented us with a first look at Work-in-Progress Episode II Sugar Army
from what will be a 4-part work Hard to the Soft, which she performed in the Ulster
Museum alongside the completed Episode I. ScratchWorks presented 5 local artists
and companies (ExpLearning Theatre, Nick Boyle, Caoileann Curry-Thompson, Spark
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Opera, Hard Rain Soloist Ensemble) in an evening of short “scratch” performances
curated by Replay Theatre Company’s Artistic Director Janice Kernoghan, followed
the next morning by a facilitated session during which artists were able to discuss
their work with the national & international delegates and receive feedback on
strengths and areas for development.

Oona Doherty performance in Ulster Museum

The platform also including a series of networking events, including a Supper Club
and networking breakfast hosted by Theatre NI, a gallery tour guided by the artist
Ann Donnelly and farewell lunch, as well as opportunities for visiting delegates to see
other work within the Belfast Children’s Festival, and visit some of Belfast’s leading
visitor attractions
The platform was supplemented throughout the festival by work from other local
companies, including Seedhead Arts with Junior Street Art Tours (11 March) and the
ever popular Mini Mid Week Magic (15 March). Family music sessions also featured
strongly with new offerings from Moving On Music’s Jazz Improv (10-11 March), the
Oh Yeah Centre’s Acoustic Picnic (11 March) and Bounce Culture’s Black Star Beat
Conductors (11 March).
Due to popular demand Young at Art’s Baby Rave was back with Baby Ska (11-12
March), this year running over two days with 8 sold out performances.
‘The show [Woofle] was so funny and it's cute. The dog is so so cute and I liked his
slippers which could talk.’
BCF17 Audience Feedback
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Partnerships & Programming
Throughout the festival, Young at Art presented a range of activities, workshops and
interactive activities as well as special events. Building on pre-existing relationships
with venues and organisations across the city, including Theatre NI, Ulster Museum,
Ulster University, the Black Box, the MAC, Lyric Theatre, Crescent Arts Centre,
WheelWorks, Book Trust, Children’s Books Ireland, Golden Thread Gallery, we were
able to offer a wide range of events across 15 venues. In addition in 2017 we forged
new partnerships with Titanic Belfast, the Dock Café, QFT, Oh Yeah Music Centre, NI
Opera, Ulster Orchestra and Bounce Culture.

Big Festival Days Out
This year the festival designed two large-scale family events: Big Titanic Day Out on
Saturday 11 March and Big Botanic Day Out Sunday 12 March, attracting 10,241
visitors across the Big Festival Weekend. The festival teamed with partner venues to
offer a jam-packed day of free family activity.
With support from our festival partners Translink,
we encouraged families to use public transport
to travel to the festival on these days. Young at
Art produced a travel activity pack to entertain
families on the journey available in the February
edition of NI4Kids and to download for free from
the Young at Art website. Families quite literally
started their festival adventure with Translink as
soon as they stepped foot on the train as Young
at Art took over two main train services that
weekend with activities and performances
onboard and at destination stations. On
Saturday 11th March: 12.27 Bangor outbound
train service into Belfast alighting at the Titanic
Quarter station and Sunday 12th March: 11.33
Derry/ Londonderry inbound train service into
Belfast alighting at the Botanic Train Station.

Creative Conductors get on board with Translink

The Big Titanic Day Out on Saturday
11 March saw activities and
workshops in several locations in the
Titanic Quarter, including Connolly
Cleary’s interactive public realm
installation Meta-Perceptual Helmets
in Titanic Belfast, Wheelwork’s Art
Cart, and Bounce Culture
encouraged young people to try
their Black Star Beat Conductors
Drumming and DJ Workshops in the
Dock Café. The Wee Tram linked
Black Star Beat Conductors at Titanic Belfast
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locations and toured families around the historic sites of the Titanic Quarter.
The Big Botanic Day Out on Sunday 12 March hosted activities and workshops in
Crescent Arts Centre, QFT, Botanic Gardens, Ulster Museum and Lyric Theatre. Events
again included Connolly Cleary’s Meta-Perceptual Helmets in Ulster Museum, as well
as performances from Oona Doherty, Ulster Orchestra’s Instrument Petting Zoo,
Children’s Books Ireland’s Book Clinic and NI Opera’s Little Lullabies.

Ulster Orchestra's Instrument Petting Zoo in Ulster Museum

‘The players were great giving time to each individual child on their turn as if they
were the only child there’
BCF17 Audience Feedback
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Visual Arts & Families Programme
The 2017 Festival had a strong Visual Arts emphasis. 3 exhibitions were included in the
programme, including 100 Works by Sean Hillen (NI) at the Golden Thread Gallery,
and Lost in Narration from Riccardo Giacconi, Invernomuto and Luca Trevisani
curated by Manuela Pacella at the MAC, and Under Napoleon’s Nose. The
exhibitions were complimented by gallery tours, and, new for 2017, a Junior Street
Art Tour by Seedhead Arts.
The highlight of the 2017 visual art programme for families was undoubtedly the
exhibition specially commissioned by Young at Art from Ann Donnelly Under
Napoleon’s Nose. Ann worked with a group of P4 children from Cliftonville Primary
School to explore a child’s eye view of the city of Belfast. Ann used photography to
start conversations with the children about their local environment, inspiring artwork
strongly connected with the Belfast landscape. The children produced a body of
work, and Ann produced artworks in response to the children’s, and they were
exhibited together in the main atrium of Ulster University.

Cliftonville Primary School workshop with Ann Donnelly as part of Under Napoleon’s Nose project

‘Exhibition itself [Under Napoleon’s Nose] was fabulous. Didn’t look like children’s
exhibition, could have been students work.’
BCF17 Audience Feedback
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Irish Children’s Laureate na nOg PJ Lynch
returned to his native city with two unique
events. Making Big Pictures with PJ
Lynch teamed PJ with local schoolchildren for
an interactive demonstration and drawing
workshop, and Moonshine and Miracles (see
Industry Events below).
‘P.J Lynch was excellent with the children - all
very engaged’
BCF17 Schools Feedback

Irish Children’s Laureate na nOg PJ Lynch with
schoolchildren
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Literature Programme
The 2017 festival a range of literary
events, including author events.
Author Paul Howard hosted an
interactive workshop for
schoolchildren aged 4-8yrs including
memory games and activities to
celebrate the publication of his latest
book I Went to the Supermarket, in
association with Book Trust. Each
schoolchild went home with their very
own copy of the book

Book Clinic ‘clients’

We also saw the popular return of
Children’s Books Ireland’s Book Clinic,
where young readers feeling
uninspired by their bookshelves could
pop along to discuss their reading
preferences at an ‘appointment’ and
get ‘prescribed’ some exciting new
book choices.

The festival also hosted the Shortlist Announcement of Children’s Books Ireland’s
Book of the Year (13 March) for the second consecutive year. Held in the home of
the Belfast Book Festival, the Crescent Arts Centre, the event was attended by local
schoolchildren and introduced by Arts Council of Northern Ireland’s Head of
Literature & Drama, Damian Smyth. A selection of the shortlisted authors were on
hand to tell the children about their books and answer their questions.
Belfast born Laureate na nOg, PJ Lynch paid his first visit to the festival to deliver two
unique events. Making Big Pictures with PJ Lynch for schoolchildren (see Visual Arts &
Families Programme above) and Moonshine and Miracles an industry event for
students and professionals (see Industry Events below)
‘Children really enjoyed the workshop [I Went to the Supermarket] and came back
with a lovely book each and some fantastic illustrations. Thanks Paul’
BCF17 Audience Feedback
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Industry Events
This year Young at Art presented a series of events aimed at students, professional
arts practitioners and those working in related fields of youth, education and
research.
This year saw Belfast-born Laureate na nOg return to his native city to deliver two
events in his first visit to the Belfast Children’s Festival, including Moonshine and
Miracles, an illustrated lecture for students and professionals in which PJ reflected on
his career in illustration, delivered in association with Ulster University’s Culture & Arts
Programme.
Ann Cleary from Connolly Cleary delivered The Art of Looking in which she talked
about the development of the Meta-Perceptual Helmets and their complex optics,
and the plans the pair have for the next stage of development.
Exposure was a unique intensive platform featuring some of the finest established
and emerging work for young audiences, offering delegate packages, discussions
and networking events. These included two events in association with Theatre NI, a
Supper Club and a networking breakfast (see exposure section on p8).
This year we partnered with Theatre NI to deliver a Young Critics Programme. This
included two initiatives; the first From Stage to Page was hosted by leading theatre
critic Helen Meany (Irish Times, The Guardian, Irish Theatre Magazine) and delivered
to schoolchildren of GCSE standard and above. Helen introduced them to the
concept of critical appraisal and how to approach a performance from this view,
then all attended one of the festival’s international performances, followed by a
session afterwards unpacking what they had seen and starting to format their
review. The second initiative was a 2-day intensive programme for up to 12 young
critics aged 18-30yrs with the UK’s leading theatre critic, Guardian journalist and
successful author Lyn Gardner. The programme included practical workshops, a
selection of performances and one-to-one sessions.

Delegate Feedback:
‘A wonderful welcome, thank you!’
Exposure Delegate
‘The hosting of the festival director was superb!’
Exposure Delegate
‘Thank you for your hospitality and great programme’
Exposure Delegate
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Engagement Programme
Young at Art delivers a range of engagement initiatives, supported by a dedicated
Education Officer, most notably Creative Child. We offer provision of an education
support scheme tailored to support schools and to develop teacher skills in critical
appraisal of performance and engaging with children through drama.
This includes:
•

CPD Training for teachers

•

Degree Enhancement Training for student teachers

•

CPD training for artist facilitators in child-led practice

•

Dedicated schools/community groups pre-booking service

•

Significant ticket subsides for schools and community groups

•

Special festival events tailored specifically for school groups

•

Free Teacher Resource Pack for all schools attending festival performances

Creative Child
The Creative Child project builds on 3 years of testing methods in partnership with
nursery and primary schools and explores how children can be supported to
articulate thoughts and opinions and how the environment around them can be
enhanced to increase creativity in their lives and its benefits.

Young at Art artist working with nursery school children
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Now in its third year, Creative Child is a child-led direct contact programme of
creative experiences for nursery and primary school children in some of Belfast’s
areas of highest social deprivation to support key development skills in confidence,
imagination and critical thinking. Working with 23 schools (15 nurseries, 8 primary
schools) in the North, West and East of the city.

Extended Cultural Experience at Cultúrlann McAdam Ó Fiaich

Each child receives 7 creative experiences, including pre- and post-performance
workshops in two mediums (drama or dance and visual art) delivered by specially
trained professional artist facilitators and support workers, a visit to a festival
performance, a parent/child workshop, and nursery schools also received an
‘extended cultural experience’ visit to another venue, partnering with Cultúrlann
McAdam Ó Fiaich and the Strand Arts Centre.
Teachers receive dedicated CPD training, accredited through Stranmillis University
College, and resource box to support them to extend use of drama techniques
when back in the classroom.
In 2017 we also piloted delivery of the programme in Irish for an Irish Medium school,
Gaelscoil na bhFál. Working with Irish language artists and project support, 24
children from P2 received all 7 experiences completely through Irish.
In total in 2017 Creative Child engaged with 788 children, through 205 workshops,
145 teachers and 110 parents/grandparents. Project evaluation has evidenced
increased creativity and imagination in children; increased ability to think
individually, articulate ideas & critically evaluate in children; increased confidence &
willingness to try new things in teachers, parents & children; increased level of
creativity in teachers, teaching methods & classroom practices; and growing
awareness of the value of imagination, creativity & the Arts among children, parents
& teachers.
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“This is the best show I’ve ever seen in my life”- Child from Bunscoil Bheann
Mhadagain
“It was best trip I have ever been on in 15 years at school... Every part of the YAA
project was enjoyable, not only for children but also for the staff. The experiences
children got were second to none - our children definitely wouldn't have these
experiences otherwise - live theatre, backstage tours, drama, and visual art
workshops. Every person we encountered from YAA was professional, friendly, fun
and able to build a lovely rapport with the children...the organisation of the project
was fabulous. We loved every minute of it. Thank you so much for everything” –
Teacher from St Matthew’s Nursery
“The project reminds me that this age group deserves good arts experiences
specifically for them - not merely as ‘consumers’ of the arts. It is our responsibility to
make their earliest experiences good ones”. – Creative Child Artist
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Audiences with special needs
The festival has always catered for children and young people with differing needs.
Central to this provision is the intention that as many events across its programme
should be welcoming, supportive and accessible to as broad a range of needs as
possible.
In 2017, the organisation continued its provision of access performances. We offered
the provision of relaxed performances, a method used to support those with special
behavioural needs, such as those on the autistic spectrum, for three productions
and both schools & public performances: Woofle, Spot and Little Ballad for Peu. The
venues involved (the MAC and Lyric Theatre) were supportive, willing partners in this
project.
Box Office and Education staff drew up internal briefing notes on events to support
enquiries from teachers and parents on appropriate programme events while the
artistic programming of the festival considered not only physical access but also
content and approach of individual artists, workshops and performances to ensure
a broad range of diverse needs could be met.
The festival brochure also included accessibility notes with its programme for parents
and families to better inform their choices and support their needs.
Highly subsidised ticket pricing was offered to special schools to aid their ability to
attend festival performances.

Spot presented by La Barraca at the MAC

‘We are a Special Needs School for pupils with severe learning difficulties and we
went to see Spot. It was absolutely amazing, the pupils were totally enthralled by it.
Thank you.’
BCF17 Audience Feedback
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Community Engagement
Thanks to investment from Arts & Business NI, Young at Art and Translink were able to
offer free creative workshops with inner city school children at Donegall Rd PS,
Blythefield PS, St Mary’s PS, Fane St PS and St Joseph’s PS. These workshops built upon
engagement from 2016 with these 5 local schools that are situated close to the
proposed Belfast Hub site and the surrounding ‘Weavers Cross’ neighbourhood. The
artist worked closely with the schoolchildren and incorporated their work into 5
panels, celebrating the city of Belfast, public transport, the new Belfast hub and the
journeys we take. The artwork was unveiled in Great Victoria Street Train Station
during Bus and Train week 5-11 June. It will be installed in the new Belfast Hub when it
opens in several years time. The Hub will be the gateway for Belfast with rail and bus
connections to all parts of Northern Ireland.

Artwork on display in Great Victoria St Train Station

Young at Art continued a partnership with Sustrans NI (started in 2016) to bring a
group on a ‘creative journey’ by bicycle to the festival. A group of 34 attended
Nivelli’s War at the Lyric (12 March) proving the expression that happiness is the
journey not just the destination!
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Strategic Objectives, Actions & Evaluation
Objective

Action

Target for 2017

Deliver an annual
international festival
for children with a
performing arts core

Curate an
international festival
programme.

Deliver a festival with at
least 70 events with an
audience and
participation of
c.11,500 children and
adults.

Provide annual
showcase for NI
artists.

Deliver a showcase with
at least 8-10
international & national
delegates presenting at
least 4 productions.

Develop children’s
relationship with
visual arts and the
public realm

Curate a visual arts
programme for
families during the
festival

Deliver a visual arts
programme at festival
of 3 exhibitions, viewed
by 1,250 children and
adults.

Evidence
• Festival
programme
• Box Office
Analysis
• Audience/
Participant
Feedback
• Media

• Festival
programme
• Box Office
Analysis
• Audience /
Participant

Results
The 2017 festival included 109
international and local events in
15 venues across the city
attended by a total 28,144
children and adults.
The TYANI Showcase did not run
due to lack of funding. A smaller
‘exposure’ platform presented 9
productions from NI artists, a
work-in-progress & ScratchWorks
evening, and
networking/discussions/dinner
attended by 12 delegates from
national & international
delegates, and the Guardian
critic Lyn Gardner

The 2017 festival presented 3
visual arts exhibitions, including
the specially commissioned
‘Under Napoleon’s Nose’ which
teamed artist Ann Donnelly with
local schoolchildren to produce
exhibition of their work. Over the
festival 3,794 children and adults
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Feedback

viewed the exhibitions.

• Media
Stimulate a love of
stories and
storytelling in
children and young
people

Curate a literature
programme for
families during the
festival

Deliver a programme of
literary events with an
audience and
participation of 800
children and adults

• Festival
programme
• Box Office
Analysis
• Audience /
Participant
Feedback

The 2017 festival presented a
range of author events, including
sessions with Paul Howard,
Laureate na nOg PJ Lynch, Book
Clinic, and the Shortlist
Announcement of Children’s
Books Irelands “Book of the
Year”, attended by 319 children
and adults.

• Media
Provide a range of
accessible activities
for a wide audience

Promote accessibility
to the arts through
the festival.

Maintain 25% of festival
audiences coming from
communities
experiencing
deprivation

• Festival
programme

31% of 2017 festival attendance
came areas of high deprivation

• Box Office
Analysis
• Audience /
Participant
Feedback
• Media

Grow young
audiences for art-

Develop and
implement audience

Increased attendance
by children and families

• Festival
programme

Festival attendance has almost
trebled from 10,380 in 2015 to
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forms through
partnerships

development plans
through key
partnerships during
festival.

28,144 in 2017.
Increased collaborative
working for public
benefit
30% of festival attenders
coming from outside
Belfast and 4% coming
from outside NI

• Box Office
Analysis
• Audience /
Participant
Feedback
• Media

Strategic partnerships have
allowed the 2017 festival to host
large-scale public realm
interaction Meta-Perceptual
Helmets in locations across the
city including Ulster University,
Ulster Museum, Titanic Belfast
and Great Victoria St Station. A
free drop in installation viewed
by some 7,319 children and
adults over 5 days.
Our partnership with Translink,
supported by investment from
Arts & Business NI, allowed us to
host two large ‘Big Days Out’
over the festival weekend in
Titanic Quarter and Botanic
Areas attended by 10,241
children and adults. The
accompanying province-wide
advertising attracted out-ofBelfast visitors at 27%

Support children
experiencing barriers
to the arts through
targeted activities

Offer accessible
performances at
festival.

Ensure curated
programme serves
different ages,
experience and needs

• Festival
programme
• Box Office
Analysis

Young at Art delivered an
education programme
supporting 30 schools with
discounted tickets and free
teacher resource packs.

Deliver programmes
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Deliver engagement
programmes that
connect with artform
critique

Use the festival as a
primary tool to
deliver Young at Art’s
Creative Child
programme.

that support children
experiencing
disadvantage

• Audience /
Participant
Feedback

Offer 3 relaxed
performances.

• Media

Deliver the Creative
Child programme
during festival including:

• Festival
programme

18 schools
600 children
20 teachers
120 parents
in North & West
(Shankill) Belfast

• Box Office
Analysis
• Audience /
Participant
Feedback

788 children from areas of high
deprivation participated in
Creative Child, each receiving 7
creative experiences.
The 2017 festival offered
provision of three relaxed
performances (Woofle, Spot,
Little Ballad for Peu) by 252
children and adults.

The Creative Child engaged with
23 schools, delivering 198
workshops to 788 children and
255 adults (parents/teachers)
across the North, West and East
of Belfast. Evaluation has
evidenced increases in
children’s confidence,
imagination and appraisal skills.

• Media
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Offer professional
development in arts/
arts in education and
explore and cultivate
best practice in the
sector.

Offer industry events
during the festival
that offer professional
development
opportunities and
explore and cultivate
best practice in the
sector.

Deliver 3 industry events
with at least 100
participants.
Provide a platform for
the arts, children and
the arts and children’s
cultural entitlement.
Encourage growth of
knowledge through
sharing practice and
networking.
Improve knowledge
transfer between 3rd
level sector and arts
industry professionals

• Festival
programme
• Box Office
Analysis
• Audience /
Participant
Feedback
• Media

2017 Festival delivered 3 industry
events for professional
practitioners including: Ann
Cleary (Cleary Connolly),
Laureate na nOg PJ Lynch, and a
young critics programme
delivered in association with
Theatre NI, attended by total of
109 people
2 CPD teacher training days and
3 degree enhancement days for
student teachers, 80 participants
exposure platform profiled work
from NI artists: 9 performances,
work-in-progress, ScratchWorks,
range of networking events &
discussions, attended by 1,277
people, including 12
national/international delegates
3 CPD artists facilitation training
days in child led practice, 24
participants
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Main Partners
Core Funders
Young at Art’s Principal Funder is the Arts Council of Northern Ireland which supports
core and programme costs through its Annual Funding Programme. Belfast City
Council also support core costs through their Core Multi-Annual Funding Programme,
and the Education Authority make a small but necessary contribution to core
overheads of Young at Art.

Festival Funders and Partners
Festival earned box office income represents a mere 12% of required festival
income, as it is necessary for us to ensure that pricing is affordable to schools and
families in these economically constrained times. Most of the costs of the festival,
including any industry programmes, commissions, artists’ support, all education and
engagement programmes are financed through year-on-year fundraising from a
range of sources. A total of 26 different sources of support, directly and indirectly,
made the festival possible in 2017, including sponsorship, public bodies, statutory
agencies, trusts & foundations, partnership income, and embassies and international
performing arts funds.
The festival would not be possible without an array of support from public bodies
and the private sector. Sponsorship from Translink was vital to the festival’s success,
so too sponsorship from Tourism Northern Ireland, as well as support from Belfast City
Council Community Festival’s Fund, and Arts & Business’s Investment Programme.
Vital support for our engagement programmes, particularly Creative Child, came
from BBC Children in Need, Halifax Foundation NI, Thomas Devlin Community Arts
Fund, Enkalon Foundation, Belfast Cathedral Sit-Out Fund, Victoria Homes Trust, Esme
Mitchell Trust, Culturlann McAdam Ó Fiaich and the Strand Arts Centre.
Belfast Strategic Partnership supported the Big Days Out. Partnership income support
from Ulster University made Under Napoleon’s Nose possible. The exposure platform
was supported by the Arts Council of Northern Ireland’s Artist International
Development Fund, but we are indebted to the participating local artists and
companies many of whom performed without a performance fee. The Italian
Cultural Institute and the Spanish Embassy in London generously contributed towards
the travel and freight costs of our visiting international companies La Baracca,
Teatro All’Improvviso and Aracaladanza.
We also indebted to the generous in-kind support we received from Translink and
our two media partners QRadio and NI4Kids, and many local businesses stepped up
to offer substantial discounting to help the festival meet its needs with a limited
budget – notably Paperjam, Street Monkey, and our hotel partner Ramada Encore.
We also benefitted from 3 free billboard sites through a Belfast Festivals Forum
initiative.
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Funding Breakdown
The following pie chart illustrates a breakdown of the festival income (distinct from the
core funding of the overheads). In-kind support has only been included where there is
a verifiable figure available but it is estimated the actual value is significantly greater.
Earned income is almost 100% box office and charges for industry event packages.
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Evaluation & Audience Feedback
Young at Art continues to evolve evaluation methods through the festival and
conveyed these to core/freelance staff and volunteers through training. We captured
qualitative feedback from children and adults that attended the festival through
‘vox-pops’ captured by voice recorders and attractive postcard questionnaires at
each venue. We also sought feedback from mailing lists, capturing responses online.
Staff did debriefs after each event while the festival team also did some detailed
internal reviews of all aspects – data capture, financial reports, online analytics and
general evaluation. Delegate feedback was also captured on-line via an online
feedback survey.
• 88 % audiences surveyed said their festival experience was excellent or good
• 100% of national/international delegates surveyed would recommend the festival
to others
• 56% of visitors were new attendees while the other 44% were returning to the
festival
• When asked if attending the BCF had changed perceptions or encouraged more
interest and interaction, 45% were keen to attend more similar events, 25%
reported that children were more interested in the arts, and 26% reported
discussing themes raised in shows/events attended.
For further information see Appendix A: Event by Event Breakdown p35 and Appendix
B: Audience Analysis p40.

Sample of Comments
General
‘Fantastic atmosphere - great use of volunteers and out sourced facilitators with a
strong core of committed staff’
‘As always the shows are of excellent quality and we look forward to the festival every
year!’
‘Superb and inspiring work’
‘I really loved the diversity of festival events I attended, ghoulish lightbulbs, excitable
dogs and wonderful dancers. The festival staff were warm and approachable and a
pleasure to deal with!’
‘The staff are amazing and they interact fantastically with the children.’
‘Love having the opportunity to see international acts’
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‘Well planned and catered for all children. All children were on task and highly
motivated.’
‘Amazing experience for the children!’
‘Very well organized on the day. Young at Art are a pleasure to work with!’
‘Amazing as always’
Vuelos
‘Beautiful! Inspiring! Amazing!’
‘An excellent show. I took my P4 class to see the flights show! It was stunning! Every
child was captivated!’
‘Vuelos was absolutely incredible – inspiring & highly enjoyable from an adult
perspective. The kiddies sitting around us loved it too!’
‘The "Flights" show was fantastic!’
Nosferatu
‘First theatre experience for the children (Nosferatu at the MAC) and it really made
them think about how a story can be constructed. Brilliant.’
‘I thought it was scary. It was scary at the start but good at the end like after that and
all throughout.’
Spot
‘We are a Special Needs School for pupils with severe learning difficulties and we
went to see Spot. It was absolutely amazing, the pupils were totally enthralled by it.
Thank you.’
‘The man was funny’
‘My favourite bit was when the man was chasing Spot out. It was really really funny.’
Little Ballad for Peu
‘I like the girl who played the music.’
Meta-Perceptual Helmets
‘The helmets show us another angle of everywhere and when you had the giraffe one
on, everyone else is so tiny and you think, oh my God, we're so tall and they're just
little mice crawling on the ground.’
‘It was funny. You could see what other animals could see’
‘My favourite thing today was the helmets because they were really good and you
could see everything and they were really weird.’
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Woofle
‘It was brilliant and wonderful because it was very cool because he was acting very
well! He was all scared and all when he was seeing the movie.’
‘For a relaxed performance I though it was perfect! Yeah! Really, really fantastic.’
‘It was really funny’
‘We saw Woofle, which was excellent, and despite being advertised as for an older
age group than my 2.5 year old daughter she loved it, sang the songs in the car on
the way home and learnt to play a kazoo.’
‘The show (Woofle) was so funny and it's cute. The dog is so so cute and I liked his
slippers which could talk.’
Nivelli’s War
‘It was awesome. I liked everything about it’
‘I liked all the stage effects and all the special effects like the guys lifted up by the
balloon and all.’
‘I liked the levitation at the end- was pretty mysterious to say the least.’
Baby Rave
‘Fab another one soon please!’
‘Great fun had by my 3 and 1 year old boys at the NI Opera event and the Baby
Rave. The NI Opera event was particularly good. Wish events like these were on every
weekend. We'd be happy to pay if they were. Boys were kept entertained and were
in great form after each event.’
‘My baby is only 4 months old so the amount of events we could attend was limited,
however the ones we were at were fab. The Baby Rave is inspired! We're looking
forward to going to loads more events next year!’
‘We went to the Baby Ska event at The Mac and had a great time. Thought that the
event was well organised and well thought out.’
Pigeon & Plum’s Family Variety Cabaret Circus
‘We went to see Pigeon and Plums Variety Circus and it was wonderful entertainment
for all the family!’
ScratchWorks
‘It was a valuable, motivational experience!’
I went to the Supermarket
‘Children really enjoyed the workshop and came back with a lovely book each and
some fantastic illustrations. Thanks Paul’
From Stage to Page
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‘Great workshops for students by Helen Meany- in fact, it was great for the teachers
as well as the pupils. Informative, concise and instructional- as well as inspiring and
eliciting fabulous responses.’
‘It was very dreamlike and imaginative’
Mini Mid Week Magic
‘Mid week magic amazing!! More kids ones more often!!’
‘Great value & very family friendly. Really liked the magicians visiting the tables - kids
loved it!’
‘We attended the Magic event at the Black Box with our 6 year old daughter. Loved
the interactivity with local magicians!’
Ulster Orchestra’s Instrument Petting Zoo
‘This is brilliant that you all do this. This is great!’
‘The players were great giving time to each individual child on their turn as if they
were the only child there’
‘That is some noise!’ (parent’s amazement that their child could play such a loud note
on trombone)
Jazz Improv
‘I've never actually been a fan of Jazz before but it was really enjoyable. The
teachers were very helpful I must say.’
Black Star Beat Conductors
‘That was good! I've never done anything like it!’
‘Really good! We do that (drumming) in our school.’
Making Big Pictures with PJ Lynch
‘P.J Lynch was excellent with the children - all very engaged’
Under Napoleon’s Nose
‘It was fantastic for the children to see their work been given such importance’
‘Exhibition itself was fabulous. Didn’t look like children’s exhibition, could have been
students work.’
‘My favourite bit of the exhibition was seeing my photos in the exhibition. It was so
much fun and I liked seeing other people’s photos and I liked working with Ann. My
favourite bit was going to the water works with her. I liked to take the cameras home.’
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Festival Management
The pre-planning, fundraising and overall management was undertaken by Young at
Art’s Director and Marketing Officer, augmented by a part-time Education Officer;
and the addition of a seasonal Festival Production Manager and Box Office
Supervisor coming on board between January and March, project support staff, and
during the festival itself, event management and production staff. Unfortunately,
Young at Art’s General Manager position was vacant from mid-Nov due to extended
sickness absence, and remained vacant right through festival delivery and
evaluation.
In addition, a range of paid internships and placements were assigned over the
festival period in marketing, fundraising, and production. As well as providing admin
and event support, these provided a number of much-needed early-career
opportunities for young professionals to explore a career and gain new skills and vital
job experience.
23 professional festival event managers were employed to host performances, events,
facilitate activities and assist the public, assisted by 33 volunteers. Each was trained in
procedures and best practice, ensuring a consistent approach across the company
and delivering a high standard of operational management and customer care.

Event Manager and volunteers testing out the Meta-Perceptual Helmets in Ulster University

‘Fantastic atmosphere - great use of volunteers and out sourced facilitators with a
strong core of committed staff’
BCF17 Audience Feedback
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Marketing & Branding
The 2017 festival marketing campaign spanned over a six-month period using a
variety of different online and offline marketing media to attract its target audiences
of families, schools, and arts / education industry delegates.
The 2017 campaign marked the third year under the consolidated Young at Art
brand, building on the objectives of the 2015 - 2018 company strategy. The emphasis
on using our digital systems prevailed to promote the festival across our company
website and social media and through e-newsletters to our customer database.
Young at Art produced two promotional videos and 3 GIF adverts to promote the
festival and invested in online advertising spend on Facebook to boost the organic
reach of campaign (average reach of digital posts – 36,500). See Appendix C:
Media & Online Analysis p46 and Appendix D: Print and Promotional Collateral p48.
This once again proved a hugely successful
campaign to attract new audiences online.
Website visitors increased by 39% largely driven
by social media. Social media following also
increased by 6% on Facebook and 3% on
Twitter.
The digital marketing tools were backed up with
a strong print campaign, primarily led by the
distribution of a festival brochure. Eye-catching
advertising on Belfast billboards, and on bus
shelters and poster sites in partner Translink’s
stations all over Northern Ireland resulted in out
of Belfast visitors to the festival accounting for
27% of the total audience.
The 2017 festival campaign received 89 x
national and regional features across print and
online media and 40 broadcast features across
TV and radio – including the two main national
TV networks UTV and BBC NI (an estimated AVE
of £75,000) that largely contributed to the
success of the event.

NI's premier international children's event

W W W.Y O U N G ATA R T.C O.U K

BOX OFFICE:
028 9024 3042
#BCF17
Young at Art

1 of 3 poster designs

Partnerships
The relationship between Young at Art and
Translink offered mutual benefits such as
boosting awareness of the Belfast Children’s
Festival across the province through an
extended marketing campaign, and the
engagement and ongoing relationship
building with the new transport hub area

YAA Santa letter writing elves with Translink
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community through additional community work with targeted inner city schools.
Activity began in Nov 16, with 7 special in-station visits from the Young at Art elves
who helped children across the province to write and design their letter to Santa,
building a positive connection for Translink among children and families, and
increasing awareness of the Young At Art brand.
Through digital, social, and print media campaigns and through specially
programmed activity, Young at Art enhanced the experience of families travelling to
the festival and indeed encouraged more families to travel with Translink. Young at
Art delivered bespoke on-board activity with ‘creative conductors’ on 2 train services
bringing families to the Big Festival Days Out, as well as a specially designed travel
activity pack, which also appeared as a wrap on the NI4Kids Feb 17 edition and was
also downloadable online. During the festival Young at Art animated The Europa &
Great Victoria Street Station with the highly interactive and engaging Meta
Perceptual Helmets.
In May 17, as part of the
engagement and ongoing
relationship building with the
new Hub area community,
Young at Art worked with 5
schools to create art pieces,
which were unveiled at Bus
&Train Week 5-11 June in
Great Victoria St Train
Station, and will eventually
be installed in the new Hub.
This activity will also be
promoted across social
media, website and enewsletter.
Translink CEO Chris Conway with pupils from St Mary’s PS

The 2017 festival campaign introduced two highly beneficial media partnerships with
Q Radio and NI4Kids.
NI4Kids offered Young at Art a wide range of additional in-kind support to help
promote the festival across their digital and print platforms, enabling Young at Art to
double its distribution directly to the family market in NI. This included the takeover of
the February edition, with a print-run of 75,000.
In terms of audience development and brand awareness this partnership has
significantly benefitted Young at Art to reach new audiences and for families to
associate the Young at Art brand with unique quality arts experiences. In addition to
increasing visitor figures to the festival, it is hoped that it will increase participation in
year round Young at Art outreach and educational activity.
The partnership also extends into Young at Art delivering bespoke activity and
entertainment at the NI4kids Family Awards in July 17. This annual celebration of those
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who go above and beyond for families, is attended by approx. 300 guests including
MLAs, Lord Mayor of Belfast, celebrities, media and other VIP guests, and garners
significant coverage in regional and national press. At the same time as providing
employment for its artists and facilitators, it is hoped that Young at Art will increase
awareness of its brand and network with relevant stakeholders, and potentially build
new partnerships with new sponsors.
Q Radio offered additional adverts, features and competitions in association with our
travel and hospitality partners Translink, the Ramada Hotel and SQ Bar and Grill. This
was a fantastic promotional boost for the limited budgets available to promote the
festival and a huge audience development opportunity for Young at Art.
Further investment from Arts & Business NI towards the partnerships with Translink and
NI4Kids allowed Young at Art to significantly increase the reach of the 2017
campaign.
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Appendices
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Appendix A: Event by Event Breakdown
EVENT
Titanic Big Day
Out
Black Star Beat
Conductors
Dock Café
Tiny Titanic Tour
Art Cart
Workshop in
Titanic
Bangor Train

Botanic Big Day
Out
Instrument
Petting Zoo
Little Lullabies
ArtZone Activity
Beat the Street
Sow & Grow
Workshop
Story Trekkers
Derry Train

ARTIST

COUNTRY

VENUE

AGE

DURATION

All ages

Bounce Culture

NI

Titanic
Belfast
Dock Café

Young at Art

NI
NI

Wheelworks

NI
NI

Young at Art

NI

Ulster Orchestra

NI

NI Opera

NI

Belfast City
Council
Young at Art

NI
NI
NI
NI
NI

AUDIENCE/
PARTICIPANTS

3 hours

NUMBER
OF EVENTS
1

SPECTATOR/
VISITOR
1,297

12 years +

2 hours

1

58
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Dock Café
Titanic
Belfast
Titanic
Belfast
Titanic
Belfast
Bangor Belfast

All ages
All ages

3 hours
3 hours

1
1

265

All ages

3 hours

1

68

All ages

3 hours

1

All ages

45min

1

Botanic

All ages

3 hours

1

Ulster
Museum
Lyric
Theatre

All ages

2 hours
30min
3 hours

1

500

1

170

3 hours
3 hours
3 hours

1
1
1

300
300
300

3 hours
2 hours

1
1

12
38

Botanic

Derry Belfast

0-18
months
All ages
All ages
All ages
All ages
All ages

300

43
2,000

25

4,529
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EVENT

ARTIST

COUNTRY

VENUE

AGE

DURATION

NUMBER
OF EVENTS

AUDIENCE/
PARTICIPANTS

International
Performances
Spot

La Baracca

Italy

MAC

30min

4

319

Little Ballad for
Peu
Vuelos
Nosferatu

Teatro
All’Improvviso
Aracaladanza
Bob Theatre

Italy

Lyric
Theatre
MAC
MAC

0-18
months
3-8 years

35min

4

425

5 years +
8 years +

50min
50min

3
4

612
268

Dan Leith &
Replay Theatre
Co
Cahoots NI

NI

Lyric
Theatre

4-10 years

30min

6

539

NI

8 years +

75min

8

1,178

Pigeon & Plum

NI

Lyric
Theatre
Black Box

8 years +

60min

1

156

Belfast Music
Society in
Association with
Crescent Arts
Centre
Young at Art

NI

Crescent
Arts Centre

0-18
months

35min

2

108

NI

MAC

0-4 years

60min

8

1,802

Oh Yeah Music
Centre

NI

Oh Yeah
Music
Centre

All ages

3 hours

1

300

Theatre
Woofle

Nivelli’s War
Pigeon & Plum’s
Family Variety
Cabaret Circus
Music
Performances
Chamber
Babies

Baby Rave –
Baby Ska
Acoustic Picnic

Spain
France

SPECTATOR/
VISITOR
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EVENT

ARTIST

COUNTRY

VENUE

AGE

DURATION

NUMBER
OF EVENTS

AUDIENCE/
PARTICIPANTS

SPECTATOR/
VISITOR

Cleary Connolly

Ireland

Ulster
University

All ages

3 hours

1

50

742

Cleary Connolly

Ireland

Titanic
Belfast

All ages

3 hours

1

500

1,704

Cleary Connolly

Ireland

Ulster
Museum

All ages

3 hours

1

500

1,956

Cleary Connolly

Ireland

All ages

3 hours

1

60

928

MetaPerceptual
Helmets

Cleary Connolly

Ireland

All ages

3 hours

1

90

789

Periscope
Workshop

Young at Art

NI

All ages

2 hours

2

180

Periscope
Workshop
Mini Mid-Week
Magic
Junior Street Art
Tour
To 1/infinity &
Beyond…

Young at Art

NI

All ages

1 hour

1

20

Seedhead Arts

NI

Great
Victoria
Street
Station
Great
Victoria
Street
Station
Great
Victoria
Street
Station
Crush Bar,
MAC
Black Box

5 years +

90min

2

64

Seedhead Arts

NI

Various

7-14 years

2 hours

2

24

Colin Reid

NI

Black Box

12 years +

50min

1

35

Interactive
MetaPerceptual
Helmets
MetaPerceptual
Helmets
MetaPerceptual
Helmets
MetaPerceptual
Helmets

50
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EVENT

ARTIST

COUNTRY

VENUE

AGE

DURATION

Making Big
Pictures with PJ
Lynch
Jazz Improv

PJ Lynch

NI

Ulster
University

8-12 years

60min

Moving on
Music

NI

Crescent
Arts Centre

12-18 years

NI

Black Box

Ireland

From Stage to
Page

Paul Howard &
Book Trust
Children’s Books
Ireland
Helen Meany &
Theatre NI

Lyric
Theatre
Black Box

Book of the
Year Shortlist

Children’s Books
Ireland

Ireland

Crescent
Arts Centre

Jean-Loup
Felicioli & Alain
Gagnol

France

Literature Events
I went to the
supermarket
Book Clinic

Film/Animation
Phantom Boy

Pom Poko

NUMBER
OF EVENTS
1

AUDIENCE/
PARTICIPANTS
26

4 hours
40min

1

47

3-8 years

60min

1

75

All ages

3 hours

1

80

Key Stage
4 and
above
All ages

3 hours

1

28

2 hours

1

35

QFT

Cert PG

1hr 25min

1

31

Japan

Strand Arts
Centre

7 years +

1

10

NI

Dance
Hard to be Soft
Episode I & II

Oona Doherty &
Ajendance

NI

Ulster
Museum

15 years +

20min

1

105

Exhibitions
Under
Napoleon’s

Young at Art &
Ulster University

NI

Ulster
University

All ages

13 days

13

98

SPECTATOR/
VISITOR

1,400
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EVENT

ARTIST

COUNTRY

VENUE

AGE

DURATION

NUMBER
OF EVENTS

Nose
100 Works

Sean Hillen

NI

All ages

4 days

4

135

Riccardo
Giacconi,
Invernomuto &
Luca Trevisani

Italy

Golden
Thread
Gallery
MAC

All ages

6 days

6

2,259

Young at Art
Lyn Gardner &
Theatre NI
PJ Lynch &
Ulster University
Leary Connolly
& Ulster
University

NI
NI

various
various

adults
18-30 years

3 days
2 days

1
2

12
11

NI

Ulster
University
Ulster
University

adults

1 hour

1

63

adults

1 hour

1

35

Theatre NI

NI

Crescent
Arts Centre

adults

2 hours

1

54

TOTAL

109

9,976

OVERALL
TOTAL

28,144

Lost in Narration

Industry
Exposure
Young Critics
programme
Moonshine &
Miracles
MetaPerceptual
Helmets: The Art
of Looking
ScratchWorks
with supper
club

NI

AUDIENCE/
PARTICIPANTS

SPECTATOR/
VISITOR

18,168
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Appendix B: Audience Analysis
Analysis this year has been taken from online analytics, Ticketsolve box office system
and effective data capture at many events. This has produced a coherent picture of
where audiences were coming from.
As in 2016, the audience came predominantly from Belfast (71%) but it was again
noted that this was not at the expense of out of town visitors. Due to a province wide
marketing campaign 27% of visitors were from Northern Ireland and the remaining 2%
were from Republic of Ireland, UK and International.
Within its planning for 2017 – 2019 Young at Art will continue to look at how to improve
its capture of accurate and usable data to support evaluation and audience
development/growth.

Fig1: Belfast Bookers broken down by district
BCF 17 Audience Geo-Data Breakdown
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Out of the 27% from Northern Ireland audiences came from all 11 local authority
areas. A small but steady percentage of out-of-state visitors remain from ROI, the UK
and Europe generally made up of visiting artists and their families and those attending
industry events.

Fig2: Overall Breakdown of bookers %
BCF17 Audience Geo-Data Breakdown
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Post-Festival Survey
Who did you visit the Festival with?

Was this your first time visiting the Belfast Children’s Festival?

42

How many show/events did you attend?

How would you rate your festival experience?

43

How did you find out about the festival?

How important were the following when deciding to attend?

44

Have any of the following happened as a result of your trip to the festival?

Other Statistics
• 100% of national/international delegates surveyed would recommend the
festival to others

• 100% of teachers surveyed who took part in the Creative Child programme said
they would recommend it to other schools.

• 100% of teachers surveyed who took part in the Creative Child programme said
the experience was either Excellent or Very Good.
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Appendix C: Media & Online Analysis
Media Coverage
• The 2017 festival campaign received 89 x national and regional features across
print and online media and 40 broadcast features across TV and radio –
including the two main national TV networks UTV and BBC NI with an estimated
AVE of £75,000.

Excerpt of article by Lyn Gardner

Publicity
Strategic partnerships, in kind marketing support,
and partnership investment from Arts & Business NI
allowed Young at Art to further its advertising
spend and reach in 2017.
• Marketing in-kind support from Translink
comprised 6-sheet and poster sites across their
network in Northern Ireland.
• The 2017 festival received £4250 in-kind
support from media partner NI4Kids, including
Homepage takeover of NI4Kids website,
online adverts, editorial features, competitions,
and bespoke e-zine to 20k subscribers.
• BCF17 received £3K in-kind support from
media partner Q Radio, including additional
adverts, a week long competition on Q
Breakfast, street team promotion, and social
media.

1 of 3 poster designs for Translink stations
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• We maintained out of Belfast visitors at 27% in 2017 attributed to the reach of this
campaign.

Online Analysis
• Young at Art website received 80,189 page views between 1 Jan – 31 March
2017. This is an increase of 39% compared to the same period in 2016.
• Young at Art produced two promotional videos and 3 GIF adverts to promote
the festival and invested £241 in online advertising spend on Facebook to boost
the organic reach of campaign. These 5 promoted posts had a combined
reach of 182,658; the average reach being 36,500.
• This content proved engaging, increasing followers by 6% on Facebook and 3%
on Twitter.

Young at Art website - how people arrived at website

Top 3 referral sites:
• Visit Belfast
• Belfast City Council
• NI4Kids
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Appendix D: Print & Promotional Collateral
Publicity Material –
2017 Belfast Children’s Festival
PRINT
•
10,000 Promotional Postcards.
Distributed around Belfast from Nov 16, and at
YAA Events agency bookings
•
10,000 Print run of A2 poster folded into
DL size leaflet. (Distributed to family friendly
venues, retail outlets, cafes, visitor attractions,
libraries, leisure and community centres,
cafes, restaurants and hotels across Belfast
city centre and the Greater Belfast
surrounding suburbs and a 1,000 mailing to
previous festival bookers.
•
75,000 print run takeover of Feb 2017
edition of NI4Kids (Distribution province-wide
in family friendly venues and in school bags.)
•
200 x A3 posters
W W W.Y O U N G ATA R T.C O.U K
•
10 x A0 posters
•
10 x A1 Posters
1 of 3 poster designs
•
300 x Launch Invites
•
4 x Pop up stands
•
100 x T-shirts (for Event Managers & Volunteers)
•
200 x Stamped YAA Tote Bags for artists and delegates
•
100 x Launch Goody Bags

NI's premier international children's event

BOX OFFICE:
028 9024 3042
#BCF17
Young at Art

Outdoor Advertising
10 x Adshel sites
1.
Ann St Cornmarket
2.
Bedford St
3.
Botanic Ave
4.
Central Station
5.
Gt Victoria St
6.
Oxford St
7.
Queen St
8.
Royal Ave
9.
Victoria St
10.
Wellington Place
3 x Billboard sites
1.
Gt Victoria Street
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2.
3.

Botanic Avenue
Corporation Street

1 x 6 sheet screen at Gt Victoria St Station
6 x Outdoor Flags (4 x Belfast City Hall/ 2 x Cotton Court)
24 x Poster sites in Translink stations around Northern Ireland
1.
Europa Buscentre X 2
2.
Great Victoria Street Station X 2
3.
Belfast Central Station X 6
4.
Foyle Street Bus Station X 1
5.
Coleraine Bus & Rail Centre X 2
6.
Ballymena Train Station X 1
7.
Omagh Bus Station X 2
8.
Enniskillen Bus Station X 1
9.
Portadown Train Station X 1
10.
Newry Bus Station X 1
11.
Lisburn Buscentre X 2
12.
Bangor Bus & Rail Centre X 2
13.
Carrickfergus Train Station X 1
BROADCAST
Q Radio: 34 x 30 sec adverts
ONLINE
Digital Schools Brochure: - Distributed from September
2016
http://www.youngatart.co.uk/sites/default/files/downloa
ds/SchoolsBBrochureA4_05%20%282%29.pdf
Digital Festival Brochure:
http://www.youngatart.co.uk/sites/default/files/downloa
ds/Brochure_17_web-1.pdf
NI4Kids website homepage takeover from 1 Feb – 10
March
2 x Promotional Videos
Highlights: https://youtu.be/T4W4hg5tcr4
Animation: https://youtu.be/nDnNRCD2UxY

NI4Kids homepage takeover

3 x Promotional GIFS
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Digital Download (Translink Travel Activity Pack):
http://www.youngatart.co.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/NI%20For%20Kids
_inside%26cover%20%281%29.pdf

Outer of Travel Activity Pack

Inner of Travel Activity Pack
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Appendix E: Final Income & Expenditure
Total Festival Income
BCF17
Public Funding (Project)
Statutory Agencies
Embassies & Cultural Institutes
Trusts & Charities
Sponsorship & Donations
Earned Income
Partnership Income
In Kind Support
TOTAL

£52,175
£21,950
£2,000
£500
£7,000
£19,774
£178
£40,000
£143,577

Exposure
Showcase
£4,780
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£4,780

Visual Arts
and Families
£0
£0
£0
£2,080
£0
£0
£3,000
£0
£5,080

Creative
Child

Exposure
Showcase

Visual Arts
and Families
£0
£3,600
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£3,100
£200
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£6,900

Creative
Child
£21,084
£21,032
£5,604
£0
£0
£5,646
£0
£0
£1,806
£4,575
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£59,747

£0
£0
£0
£59,767
£0
£0
£0
£0
£59,767

Mentoring
Artists

CPD for
Teachers

£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£5,000

£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£2,280
£0
£0

£5,000

£2,280

TOTAL
£56,955
£21,950
£2,000
£62,347
£7,000
£22,054
£3,178
£45,000
£220,484

Total Festival Expenditure
BCF17
Salaries & Fees
Artists Fees
Travel & freight
Accommodation & Per Diems
Hospitality & Catering
Attendance Costs
Outreach & Access costs
Box office costs
Publicity & marketing
Equipment & materials
Technical Support
Venue costs
Training & Recruitment
Administration costs
Telephone & Broadband
In Kind Expenditure
TOTAL

£2,278
£36,974
£14,103
£5,177
£1,600
£0
£0
£1,000
£24,000
£7,870
£810
£6,726
£0
£760
£500
£40,000
£141,798

£0
£1,950
£500
£910
£280
£540
£0
£0
£0
£0
£250
£350
£0
£0
£0
£0
£4,780

Mentoring
Artists

CPD for
Teachers

£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£5,000

£0
£1,510
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£687
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0

£5,000

£2,197

TOTAL
£23,362
£65,066
£20,207
£6,087
£1,880
£6,186
£0
£1,000
£26,493
£15,545
£1,260
£7,076
£0
£760
£500
£45,000
£220,422
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